
Slip resistant properties

Available in a range of colours

Easily cleaned and sanitised

Hygienic flooring solution

Tough, durable surface which is 

capable of withstanding pedestrian 

and vehicle traffic

Fully sealed, seamless floor

Creates a dust-free profile

Monarcoat is an epoxy resin floor coating which is used where a high 
quality, durable surface is required. This resin system is mainly found in 
industrial settings as a factory or warehouse floor coating

Monarcoat 720 is a tough, durable surface which is widely used in the 
engineering and manufacturing sectors. It can also be designed as an 
anti-slip floor paint by adding the appropriate aggregate during 
installation. 

Anti-slip flooring systems create a surface which has added grip, 
reducing the risk to workers and customers. 
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DESCRIPTION ADVANTAGES



Light manufacturing areas

Automotive

Warehouses

Storage facilities 

Packaging areas

Forklift traffic and pedestrian routes

Industrial units 

Food and drink production

Factory flooring

Workshops

The durability of the resin allows it to withstand light and 

heavy traffic from vehicles, static machinery, pedestrians 

and forklifts.

Monarcoat 720 is a versatile resin coating and can be 

applied to a number of different settings. This includes the 

automotive sector where it can be applied to MOT areas, 

car garages/workshops and storage areas. 

Monarcoat 720 comes in a variety of standard RAL colours 

including a wide range of popular colours in varying shade. 

As well as the standard colours this epoxy resin can be 

manufactured to any RAL or British Standard colours by 

client request.

RECOMMENDED AREAS

Unit 7 Callywhite Business Park
Callywhite Lane

Dronfield, Derbyshire
S18 2XP

01246 412 222

Over 30 years in our trade and over 2,000 successful resin 

flooring projects completed all across the UK

Free technical advice, experienced recommendations 

and professional site surveys

Systems for advanced resin based flooring


